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Listing Department Listing Department 
BSE Limited, Phiroze Jeejebhoy Towers, National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 
Dalal Street, Mumbai -400001 Exchange Plaza, C-1, Block-G, Bandra Kurla 
Scrip Code-540530 Complex, Bandra (E), Mumbai-400051 

NSE Symbol-HUDCO 

Sub: Announcement under Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 —Credit Rating by ICRA Ltd. 

Dear Sir/ Ma'am, 

In compliance with Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015, this is to inform that ICRA Ltd., through its rating rationale dated 25" April, 2023 has assigned! re- 

affirmed the credit rating of the company as per details given below: 

Rated Amount 

(Rs. crore) 

Long-term Borrowing Programme FY2024 18,000.00 [ICRAJAAA (Stable); Reaffirmed 

Long-term Borrowing Programme FY2023 3,970.00 [ICRAJAAA (Stable); Reaffirmed 

Long Term/Short Term Fund Based/ [ICRAJAAA (Stable) [ICRA]JAT+, 

Instrument Rating Action 

Non-Fund Based 4B:000.00 Reaffirmed and Assigned 

Long-term Borrowing i ) 
Programme till FY2022 30,250.00 [ICRAJAAA (Stable); Reaffirmed 

Fixed Deposit Programme 0.00 [ICRAJAAA (Stable); Reaffirmed 

Commercial Paper Programme 10,000.00 [ICRA]A1+; Reaffirmed 

Total 102,220.00 

The rating rationale in this regard published by ICRA Ltd. is attached. 

The above is submitted for your information and dissemination. 

Thanking You, 

Yours Sincerely 

For Housing & Urban Development Corporation Ltd. 

Harish Kumar Sharma 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
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April 25, 2023 

Housing and Urban Development Corporation Lid.: Ratings reaffirmed; rated amount 

enhanced 

Summary of rating action 

Lotter: harrowing Doe 

programme FY2024n 
Long-term borrowing ) 

18,004.00 18,000.00 HCRALARA (Stable); Resflirmed 

programme FY2023 3, 0 an 3,970.40 FICRATAAR (Stable); — 

Long-term borrowing. .¢ EN oor h 0.L0 CTT ICRA AAR (Stabie); Reaffirmed and 

_ programme FYA0234 ' withdrawn 

ERALAAN (Stable) [CRAJALY 

. Reaffiemed and Assigned 

Long-termyshori- term Fund 

[Bsed/Non-tund hated 
Long-term borrowing Tm 

= programme ! till FY2022€ ° 

som a0 40,000.40 

33,250.00 30, 250,00 {ICRA3AAS [Stabla); Reafflimed 

0.00 ERAARA stable; foaled 

Commercial paper programme 10,000.80 10, C00, 0 [ierRA]AL; Reafiemed 

Tata : 47,250. oD Tez, 220.00 

“instrument metals sre provided in Ry—— 1; Withdrawn of the request of the CONTRI since there IF NT LrRURT ststonslay against the Instrument; 

inching Tind ful sersiced bonds (Go) F585) of Bs. 20.000 ears 

ACarepd ger of the eadiar rated Monts far long term borrowing prddpammea Ye 

Rationale 
The ratings for Housing and Urban Oevelnpment Corporation Ltd.'s {HUDICO) borrowing programmes derive signlfleant 

strength from Its sovereign ownership (81% of the equity held by the Government of Indla {Gol] as of March 31, 2023 and Its 

Important rale as a nodal agency for the Implementation of Government patlcles In the high-priority sectors of socal housing 

and urban infrastructure, The ratings alse draw comfort from the retatively low credit risk profile of HULCO's portfolio, given 

the focus on Gavernmant-sponsored urban nfrastrectiure and soclat housing projects, The cradit risks In these exposures are 

relatively low, given the guarantees and/or budgetary provisions from Centralfstate governments for dab servicing by the 

concerned entities. The ratings also factor in HUDCD's comfortable capitalisation level, its diversified borrowing profile and 

goad financial Hexihiry, given its sovereign cwnershlp, which supports its liquidity profile even though the relatively less risky 

exposure results n modest earnings. 

[CRA nates that while the credit risk far HUDCO's loan partéolio is mitigated by the presence of government guarantees and fur 

budgetary allocations for debt repayments, the weak financial profliz of many of the state povernments remains a risk, 

aspaclally ghvan its concentrated exposure to states such as Telangana {TEL and Andhra Pradesh {AP]. Monathelass, HUDCD's 

gross and net stage 3 parcantages reinaln under control and stood comfortable at 4.3% and 1.0%, respectively, a5 an December 

31, 2022 [3.6% and 0.5%, respectively, as on March 31, 2022). Glven the decline in disbursements during the last three years, 

HUDELYs portfolio trajectory remains tepid with stagnation since March 2019, While the disbursements trajectary is partially 

explained by Imited opportunities due to constralned capital expanditure outlays by the state gavarnmants amidst the Covid- 

19 pandemic, the impact of increased competition from banks owing to thelr excess llguidity, cannot be rusted out. In this 

regard, HUDCO's ability to revert to healthy growth trajectory while demunstrating its camgetitive position wig-3-vls hanks 

which might utero senne changes subject to the Reserve Bank of India’s (REI) mandated llquldity policies, and its ability to 

diversify the state-wise portfolio mix remains imperative. 

{CRA has also taken cognisance of HUDCO not meeting the conditions for continuation as a housing finance company (HFC) 

under the revised regulatory definition, In this regard, HUDCO is In the process of seeking frash registeation under the REIL 



Application for eonverskan from MBFC-HFC to MBFC-Infrastructurs Finance Company (IEC) was fited on March 28, 2022. The cafnpany's aperations are expacted to continue with speclal dlspensations/relaxations with respect to credit concentratlon/ 
exposura norms, though low-cast financing from Natlonal Housing Bank {NHB} may not be available once HUDCO Lonvarts bo 
an NBFC-IFC [last avalled in July 2009, which constitutes andy “1.4% of total borrowings as on December 31, 2022). 

Key rating drivers and their description 

Credit strengths 

Strategic importance to and majority ownership by Gol — HUDCO is 2 nodal agency for the Implementation of Government 
polleles for the high-priority sectors of social hewsing and urban infrastructure, Further, 2: one of the major flnanciers of urban infeastricture and housing projects, It rernains st rategically Impartant for achiaving the Government's chjectlve of Housing far All. The Gol remains the majority shareholder In HUGCS with a stake of B1% as on March 33, 2023. The congany’s hoard includes nominee directors of the Gol, besides independent directars and functional directors with experience In diffarent fields. Also, HUDCT has weki-sstablished relationships with different state governments, making It a praferred lender far thelr urban frastructure and hausing projects. Precedents wherein HUDCD has received approval from the Gal io raise 1ax-free 
bonds also provide comfart with respect to its flnancial flexibility and ability to raise low-cost funds, 

Comfortable capitalisation, diversified horrawing profile and goad financial faxibifity — HUDCO's fmancial prafife conttnes 
to be characterised by comfortable capitallsation with a reported capital adequacy of 74% as an March 31, 2022 and 3 gearing 
af 4.1tirmes {2.8 timas, adjusting far God fuliy serviced! bonds (Gol £SBsi) as of December 31, 2022 compared to 4.3 tlmes {2.9 tines excluding Gol FSBs) as of March 31, 2027, The reported capital adequacy is supported by the 20% risk Weight associated 
with state povernment-guarantesd exposures and the 0X risk wefght for funding to Bullding Materials and Technology 
Pramotion Council [BMTPC) aut of the extra budgetary resources, i.e, Gol FSHs. Mareqaver, it Is noted that the Gol FSBs are ta 
be serviced through appropriate Budgetary allocation to he Minlstry of Housing and Urban Affalrs {MaHUA) in the Union 
Budget. Prudent capitalisation is one the key mitigants agafnst the concentration risk arising out of the wholesale nature of 
HUIRCO's exposures and ICRA axpects the company to malntain a prudent capitalisation level going forward as wall, 

HUDCO has a diversified funding profile with sources Inchoding tax-free bonds, Gol FSBs, taxable bonds, refinance from NHS, 
bank loans, commercial papers, and foralgn currency borrowings. “57% of its borrowings as on December 32, 2022, was in the 
farm of tax-free bonds and Gol FS8s, which have a tenure of at feast 10-15 years and hence augur welt for the assek liabllfy 
maturity [ALM profile, HUDGO used 10 accept public deposits, but the share has been declining and the company stopped 
accepting public deposits since FY2020. 

Relativaly low credit risk on portfofia, given the high share of government -hacked exposures - Over the past few years, 
HUDCO™s disbursemants have been anly to stale governments and public-sector agencies. As a result, the share of Its legacy 
private sector portfolio in the overall portfolio has declined. The public-sector loan book accounted for ~07% of the com pany's 
total advances as on December 31, 2022 (91% as on barch 31, 2017} Further, KORA notes that the majority of HUDED's 
advances in the public-sector loan book are hacked by guarantees/budgetary allocations of the Cantral or state EOWaTTRRENLS. 
This inltigates the credit risk for the Eormpany to some extent as the underlying projects may not have adequate cashflows for 
debt servicing, While HUDOO's stage 3 assets witnessed the siippage of one account In Q3IFY2023 ~As. 508 crorg, Its Mowevar 
noted that the company created a provision of Bs. 188 crore against the same, The gross and pet stage 3 percentages for 
HUDCO stood at 4.3% and 1.0%, respectively, as on December 31, 2022 {3.6% and (h5%, respectively, as on March 31, 2022), 
CAA also notes that HUDCD's stage 2 PErCENTARE remains volatile, 10.0% as of December 31, 202% compared to historlcal 12 
quarter average of “3.9%, ICRA believes that (he risks ara Ja rgely mitigated by comfurtable capitalization and solve ney metrics 
and the avaliabifity of state pavernment guaranteas. 

Adequate profitability indicators — Althaugh the company's relatively loss flsky expnosire results in modest ylelds, fis 
profitability indicators remain adequate, suppirted by low credit costs and operating expenses. HUDCO's net interest Margins 



{NIMs} have remained rangebound ower the past 3 years with a marginal downward blas in SMFPYR0R2 due ta the lower yields 

on account of the base effect of higher disbursements in 03 FY2023. The MINs appear optically lower far the company due ta 

the Irrpact of the low spread (0.4%) available on the funding extended out of the extra budgetary resources. Further, the 

company's operating expenses remain low at 0.5% of average total assets [ATAL In FY2022 {1.5% in F¥2021) due te the 

wholesale nature of its operations; Provisioning costs wera negative dug to provislon reversal, following the settlement of 

chronic non-performing accounts aad emited slippages/downward asset classification in FY2022. 

Quarak, the company reported a profit after tas (PATI of Rs, 1,717 crore In #2022 {return on assets (Rod) and return on equity 

RoE) of 2.1% and 12.4%, respectively) compared 10 Bs. 1,573 crore in FY2021 [RoA and RoE of 2.0% and 12.4%, respectively]. 

It reported a PAT of Rs, 1,082 crose in 9h FY2023 {Rod and RoE of 1.7% and 2.6%, respectively), supported by stable NIMs and 
operating expenses, though credit costs were comparatively higher following a slippage. While the NIMs could be under sofne 

pressure over the short 19 medium term owing to the rising systentic interest rate and the company's ably ta transmit the 

increase in the same to the borrowers in a timebound manner, ICRA expects the averall srofitabiilty te remaln stable. 

Cradlit challenges 

Concentration risk — Although the credit tisk far HUDCO's loan portfolio is mitigated by the presence of government 

guarantees andfor budgetary allocations for debt repayments, the weak financlal profile of many of the state governments 

remalns a risk, especially glven its concentrated, albeit dechning, exposure to states such as TEL and AP. As on March 31, 2022, 

HHDCO s exposure to TEL accounted far about 100% of Its net warth while its exposure 1o both these states aggregated 178% 

of its net warth (E21% and 208%, respectively, of its net worth as ar March 31, 2021). In this regard, while NHE has been 

providing exposure narm-related relaxations to HUDCD, a road map has heen set whereby the company Is required to take 

sultable stops to bring down its exposure {25 a parcentage of net owned funds} to Government/public agencies and to state 

governments (Under group exposures) In the exempted rases as well to 50% and 1004, respectively, by the end of March 2023. 

Modest growth In business volumes in recent years — Glven the decline In disbursements during the last three yaars, HUDCO's 

portfalio growth trajectory remains tepid with stagnation since March 2099. The gross lean Book grew by 1% on annualised 

basis to Rs, 79,290 crore as an December 31, 2022 from Rs. 78,513 crore as on March 31, 2022. While the disbursements 

trajectory was partialiy explained by limited opportunities due to the constralned capital expenditure outlays hy the state 

governments, the impact of increased competitlon from banks owlng te thelr excess iquidity cannot be ruied out. In this 

regard, HUDCO's ability to revert to healthy growth trajectory while demonstrating its competitive position vis-a-vis banks, 

which might undergo some changes subject to the RBI mandated liquidity policies, and its ability ta diversify the state-wise 

purtfollo mix remakns imperative, ICRA has taken note of the sanctions of “Rs, 23,600 crore in 9MFY2022 which could lead to 

a significant growth in loan boak over the medium term. 

Environment and social risks 

Glwen the service-oriented business, HUDLT dogs not face material physical climate risks, they are exposed to 

envirenmental risks indirectly through thalr portfolio of assets. If the antities ar businesses on whom HUDECO has an 

exposure faces business disruption because of physleal climate adversities, or if such businesses face climate transition rizks 

because of technological, regulatory, of customer behaviour changes, it could transiate into credit risks far HUDCOD. 

However, such risk Is mitigated for HUDCO through adequate portfolio diversification. With regard to social risks, data 

security and customer privacy are amang the key sources of vulnerabilities for landing Institutions as any inaterlal lapses 

could be detrimental to the reputation and invite regulatory censure, Given the nature of Business, HUDCO s exposure to 

soci risks 15 Imited. 

Liquidity position: Adequate 

While HUDCO does not maintain sizeable on-balance sheot Fquidity, it has # demonstrated track record of maintaining 

sufficient untifised bank lines for plugging near-term mismatches. Also, its funding profile 1s favaurable as “60% of the 

borrowings on Its books as on September 30, 2022 In the form of tax-free bonds and Gel fully serviced bonds with a maturity 



{CRA 

profile of 16-15 years whila 4% awe in the farm of refinance asslstance from NHB/ India Infrastructure Finance Company 
Limited (IIFCL} with a tenure of up to 10 years. This augurs well for its ALM profile. As of September 30, 2022, HUDCG 
maintained undrawn working capitalf short-term bank lines of about Rs. 14,250 crore compared ta estimated total outflows 
of Rs, 17,455 crore against estimated total inflows of Rs. 6,375 crore which are expected over the nast one year. Mareovar, 
the healthy financial flexibility, backed by Its parentage and strategic Importance to the Gol, provides comfort, 

Rating sensitivitles 

Positive factors - Mot applicable. 

Megatfve factors — [CRA could change the rating outlock to Negative or downgrade the ratings on a change in the ownership 
and/or a change in HUDCO's strategic role erirepartance to the Sol. Aso, a deterioration in tha solvency to a level above 40% 
on a sustained basis will be a negative for the credit profife. 

Analytical approach 

Appifcalie Rating Methodologies A aor - Inplici art Fram) patent o 
. LT ICRA x policy on withdrawal of Gredit Ratings 

The ratlags delve significant strength fom HUDCD's SavRrEign owtershin (81% held by the Gal 
as ef March 31, 2023) and its important raf as a nodal agency far fhe implementation of Pp rou crt E . a ) h . arena ° p Suppo: Cr Government pelicy in the high: priority sectors of scoial housing and urban infrastructure. [CRA heen Uo TL BEpeCts suppert fram the Gal te be forthcoming, if required, i — Cansoligation/Standafone ~ Standalone 

About the company 

Housing and Urban Devefopient Corporation Ltd. (RUGCO), mearporatadin 1990, is a sted Miniratna pubfic sectorentarprlse 
undgr the Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs {MoHUAY, Government of [ndiz Gol). Itis a public financlal Institution and 
primarily finances social housing (3H) and Lirhan Infrastructure [UI) projects. The Gol held a share of 81% In HUDCQ, as on 
March 32, 2023, while the balance was held by the pubic. 

HUDCO has been taking incremental exposures exchusivaly to state governments and public-sector agencies. As a result, the 
share of Its legacy private sector portfolio in the overall portfolio has declined ta about 3% and the public-sector loan book 
accounted for 37% of the company's total advances as on September 30, 2027 compared ta 91% as on March 31, 2017. As far 
as sector-wise portfolio mix 15 concerned, the Housing segment aceaunted for “58% of tha loan book as an December 31, 3022, 
while urban Infrastructure accounted for £49 share. 

RUDGE reported a profit after tax (PAT) of Bs. 1,062 crore on a total Income of Rs. 5,224 crore in SMFY2023 against PAT of fs. 
870 crove on & total Income of As. 5,253 crore In SM EY2022. 

Key financlal indicators 

Audited Provisional a : TL oe Chae 
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1 ® } CL Lan 2.88% 5.1% 
le t Stage 3 pel RB 

Net stage 3/met Worth 

Sonar! HURT, ICRA  resrareh; Ammunt In Fe. race ’ 

Status of non-cooperation with previous CRA: Not applicable 

Any other information; None 
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Annauure I: Instrument details a5 on March 31, 2023 
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